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COLLEG EVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1939

About People You

Spectacular Blaze Menaces
Yost Bungalow Colony Here

Lions Enjoy Annual

Trappe Firemen to Hold Annual

$ 2 2 ,5 0 0 Ready for

About People You

Turkey Supper Saturday Night
[Know in Collegeville
Ladies, Night Program
Trappe Fire Company will hold Xm as Club Members
Know in Trappe
its annual Turkey Supper in the
Silver Wedding Anniversary
Event Held' in New High School Fire House, Trappe, Pa., Saturday
Return from Florida. Vacation
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Fuhrman
Deposits in Collegeville National
With Home Economics Girls evening, December 2, 1939," from
Fram e Oarage, Ice Storage Plant Consumed; Stone Residence
[entertained on Saturday evening at
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Williams
Bank
Thrift
Group
in
Excess
of
4:30 to 8:00 p. m. Supper tickets
Catering Duck Dinner
k turkey dinner at the Bungalow
and daughters and Mrs. Harry
1938 Distribution by $2,500
Gutted in $ 5 ,0 0 0 Fire on F irst Avenug; Ten Apparatuses and
on sale at the door for fifty cents,
Fnn in celebration of their silver
Heany returned from Miami, Fla.,
including
dessert
and
participation
Over sixty persons were present
Host of Neighboring Firemen Respond to Alarm
bedding anniversary. The, guests
Christmas shopping in College where they had spent two weeks.
at the new joint high school build in a door prize, a turkey. Come ville and surrounding community
attending were Mr. and Mrs. Perry
Attend Odd Fellows Session
ing here on Tuesday evening when and bring your friends. Help the this year is expected to reach a
Bowers of Royersford, Mr. and Mrs. CAUSE ATTRIBUTED TO CHILDREN PLAYING WITH MATCHES
Jacob
K. Rahn, Warren H. Grat
firemen.
the Collegeville Lions Club held
Howard Shallcross of Graterford,
new high if the amount of money er, William Custer, Earl Scheffey
their annual Ladies’ Night pro
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Harley of SchChildren playing with matches
to be distributed in Christmas Club and Robert K. Moyer attended a
SCHOOL KIDDIES SEE
gram. Every one of the club mem
Unksville, Mr. and Mrs. Abe Spare were responsible for a spectacular
checks by the Collegeville National session of the Grand Lodge of the
C
T
Basketball
Season
bers and their guests came away
bf Limerick, Mr. and Mrs. Frank night blaze which threatened the THE INDEPENDENT PRINTED
Bank can be taken as a criterion.
O. O. F. Order at Philadelphia on
b. Fuhrman of Trappe, Mr. and frame bungalow colony owned by
The Gollegeville National will be Monday.
Twenty-three children of the from the meeting enthusiastic
Opens
Saturday
Night
about
the
entertainment
which
firs. Paul N. Lutz, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Yost here shortly after six first and second grades of the
sending out checks this week total Annual Interstate Milk Meeting
had been provided and the splendidalph Graber, Mr. and Mrs. How o’clock last Friday evening.
ling $22,500 to 400 members. The
Collegeville schools visited the meal.
,
Earl P. Bechtel, Montgomery
ard Keyser and Mrs. Millie Reiser
The fire consumed a frame gar
First Game in New Collegeville- 1939 total is an increase of $2,500
offices of The Independent on
Feature
of
the
meeting
was
the
fnd their daughter Miss Grace age and ice storage plant and gut Wednesday afternoon to witness
Trappe High Gym Here Dec. 2 over that of last year’s figure of County field representative of the
Uhrman. A number of beautiful ted a stone residence situated in a the activities which go into the address given by Mr. Hugh Smith,
$20,000. There were 325 meipbers Interstate Milk Dealers Cooperative
With North Wales High Boys
Association attended the annual
;ifts were received.
double row of cottages along First production of a newspaper. The general manager of the Better
last year.
meeting of the organization at the
Mrs. Stratton is Surgical Patient avenue, Collegeville, just north of visit was supervised by their in Business Bureau of Philadelphia,
In
the
county
36
banking
insti
Basketball will be resumed as the
who
spoke
on
“Fraud
that
Robs
the
historic
Perkiomen
Bridge
Hotel.
tutions will distribute $1,985,469 Benjamin Franklin hotel, Phila.,
structor, Miss Verna FensterMrs. Wm. Stratton of Second
Family Pocketbook.” Mr. Smith major winter sport at Collegeville- (almost two million) to 47,518 mem on Tuesday and Wednesday. Mrs.
venue is a surgical patient at the Several firemen suffered .minor macher.
Trappe high school here this Sat
The Linotype machine, the very interestingly exposed many of urday evening, Bee. 2, when North bers. The 1939 total is an increase Bechtel attended the banquet on
iontgomery Hospital since Friday. cuts..
the
rackets
in
selling
and
adver
of $308,789 over that of last year Tuesday evening. Charles D. Kagey
The terrific heat scorched the newspaper press, the folding
Mr. Stratton is the boys athletic
tising which, are designed to bleed Wales high crosses the threshold as
was the local delegate with S. Wal
:oach at the C-T high school. Mrs. paint on a number of buildings machine and the addressing the poor victim without giving the first opponents to invade the and an increase of 5,080 members. ter Stearly alternate. Alvin K.
nearby"
and
for
a
time
threatened
The
average
distribution
check
machine
were
all
seen
in
action
Stratton’s condition continues ser
Rothenberger of Worcester is the
value for money received. Mr. new gymnasium. The new gym was
ous. A blood ’ transfusion was to sweep thru the entire colony of and provided an interesting half Smith warned those present to be only recently completed, in fact in the county this year amounts to director from this district.
approximately
$41.75
as
against
some 20 frame buildings which hour for the little visitors.
;iven Tuesday evening.
especially careful to avoid entang some of the finishing touches still $39.50 for 1938.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Klauder
are clustered close together. Four
On the Sick List
lements
in the so-called , “Suit remain to be applied. There will
and daughter Eleanor entertained
(Continued on page 4)
of the buildings which were scorch Rev. Edmund Cullen to Conduct
be
a
boy’s
game
only.
Frank W. Gristock, president of ed are occupied. The occupied
Clubs” which are operated in small
at a family dinner on Sunday. The
ihe Collegeville National Bank and homes were those of Henry Yost, Triduum a t S t. Eleanor’s Church quarters, usually in-cities, where 3 The Colonels are resuming bas
guests were: Mrs. Eleanor Beagle
ketball
under
their
new
coaches
REV.
F.
M.
TAITT
TO
CONDUCT
veil-known local coal, lumber and owner of the colony, Richard Erthey are unknown and from, which
of Philadelphia, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
The Rev. Edmund Cullen, a miem- headquarters they can easily move (Stratton, boys, and Claflin, girls) CONFIRMATION AT ST . JAMES Elston and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
!eed dealer, is confined to his home skine, Russell Lutz and Frank
ber of the Passionist Order, will out after having collected money after a year’s lay off. The court
vith illness. His condition is re- Snovall.
sport had been dropped entirely • The Right Reverend Francis M. H. Middleton and children Ann and
conduct the three days of prepara
wrted to be considerably improved.
Herbert of Wynwood, Mrs. C. T.
The fire started in the large tion for the Feast of the Immacu from their “sucker” lists.
In general, Mr. Smith pointed during the 1938-39 season and Taitt, Bishop of Pennsylvania, will Hayes and children Jean, Thomas
Mrs. Ida Stierly of Fifth avenue Lame garage located noxt to the
previous to that had been conduct
las been confined to her bed with Yost residence. The garage con late Conception on December 8 at outj be wary of these three types of ed under very discouraging diffi administer the Rite of Confirma and William Carr of Mount Airy.
ilness for the past week. Her tained much old lumber and other St. Eleanor’s Church, Collegeville, salesmen: The one who i offers culties because of the lack of a tion at St. James’ Episcopal
Benjamin Walker and son James
Church, Perkiomen, Evansburg, on
this year. Father Cullen has for something for nothing or a whole
ondition is serious.
of Kimberton were dinner guests
flamable material, which soon be
gymnasium.
Sunday
evening,
Dec.
3,
at
7:45.
yeap
specialized
in
the
work
of
Mrs. Charles H. Smedley who came a blazing inferno. The ice missions, retreats, and triduums, lot for very little, the one who tells
Because of the serious illness of The public is invited to participate at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
lad been on the sick list for the storage plant 6f John B. Nyce, This Feast Day occupies a promi you that he is letting only a few his wife it is doubtful whether in this service of solemn dedica E. J. Burns and family on Thurs
in on Something very good, and
local ice dealer, was located in part
last week is improving.
coach Stratton will be able to take tion. Benevolent Council, Order of day.
of the garage and this soon was nent place in the Catholic calen finally, the one who tells you to charge of /his proteges when they Independent Americans, will at
Mr. and Mrs. E. LeRoy Detwiler
Visitors from South Dakota
ablaze also. From here the flames der, accentuating the doctrine of sign immediately or the opportun inaugurate the new gym Saturday tend the service in a body. '
and daughters Ruth and Marion
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Quay of found their way rapidly into the the divinity of Christ.
ity will be gone. Mr. Smith’s bur
Other services at St. James on were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
The devotions will be held on eau is constantly at work in Phila night.
iouth Dakota were Sunday dinner stone residence occupied by Mr.
The starting lineup has not been this the first Sunday in Advent Nathaniel S. Gottshall of Limerick
uests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Allen and Mrs. Nyce which adjoined the Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, delphia exposing all schemes that
selected as coach Stratton plans to are: 9:30—Church School; 10:45— on Sunday.
f Second avenue. The Quay fam- ice plant and garage.
both mornings and evenings, at
(Continued on page 4)
use a number of players and com Morning Prayer and Sermon. Par
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hunsberger
hours
to
be
announced
later.
y formerly resided in Collegeville.
Two trucks and a pleasure car,
binations in an experiment to as ents are especially urged to attend and daughter Jean, Miss Mary
Postmaster Clarence W. Scheur- all owned by Nyce, were driven
certain the quality of the material the morning services. A class is Hunsberger and Mr. and Mrs. A.
Rev. C. R. Allen to Speak on
n and Harvey Koder left on Tues- from the... burning garage while CARL RETTSTADT MARRIED
in the squad. There having been conducted in the Parish House Harvey Moyer spent Thursday at
ay for Blue Stone, Lycoming some furniture also was saved from ’IN PHILADELPHIA CEREMONY
“This Thing Called Pacifism ”
no team last year there . are no every Sunday at 10:45 for children the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Clif
ounty. Postmaster Scheuren re- the Nyce home, by Nyce himself,
A pretty wedding took place
On Tuesday, December 5, the experienced veterans around which who are too young to participate ford Walters and daughter of
urned Wednesday while his father assisted by neighbors. However,
Thanksgiving
Day
afternoon
when
Rev.
Charles R. Allen of Bethlehem to build.
in the service of Divine Worship. Reading.
nd Mr. Koder plan to remain most of Nyce’s furniture and per
The schedule accordingly yras
The junior choir rehearsal will
Mr. and Mrs. Warren M. Smith
Here to hunt deer for the two sonal belongings were either lost Miss Emma Mae Fasy, Philadelphia, will speak on the topic, “This
reeks of the deer season. Preced in the fitfeor stolen later during became the bride of Carl August Thing Called Pacifism.” His talk arranged - to include several pre be held on Wednesday, Dec. 6, at and family entertained the follow
ing guests on Sunday: Mr. and
ng the-.opening of the huck season the excitement by unscrupulous Rettstadt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugo will be followed by a discussion of liminary games before the regular 7:30 p. m.
Rettstadt, of the Forty Foot road. pacifism and a practical applica Monteo league season starts against
(Continued on page 4)
On Saturday, December 10,. 8:30
cheuren and Koder plan to spend persons.
The ceremony was performed in tion of this ideal.
Schwenksville high on Jan. 5, here. to 12 a. m. the Boys’ Class will con
leir time hunting grouse.
Total damage to both Yost and
(Continued on page 4)
The entire program is being
duct a sale of home-baked goods GRACE JURY’S ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Poley and Nyce was estimated by Chief Chas. the chapel of the Episcopal Home
for
Children,
Philadelphia,
by
the
sponsored
by
the
Montgomery
at Ludwig’s store, Collegeville.
trs. Elizabeth Sautter attended on J. Smedley of the Collegeville Fire
ANNOUNCED AT DINNER
Peace Council and will be held in RUBRIGHT IS APPOINTED
unday the silver wedding anniver Company at approximately $5,000, rector of the chapel.
At a Thanksgiving day dinner
The couple’s attendants were; Bomberger Hall, Ursinus College, IOOF DISTRICT DEPUTY
CREAMERY MOTORIST HURT
try celebration of Mr. and Mrs. partially covered by insurance.
given last Thursday by Mr. and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
Farrell,
brotherCollegeville,
at
7:45\p.
m.
This
will
ionel Ludwig of Philadelphia,
(Continued on pagN
e 4) Mrs. Aviner W. Jury, Evansburg,
Harold J. Rubright, Stowe, was AS AUTO STRIKES POLE
in-law and sister of the bride.
be the third of a series of educa
tore than a hundred attended the
appointed a district deputy grand
Rowland Bean of Creamery pnd announcement was made of the
About
300
guests
attended
the
tive
lectures
and
discussions
con
rent throughout the day.
ceramony which was followed by a ducted by the local peace group master in the Odd Fellows order his companion, Miss Elizabeth Gil engagement of their daughter, Miss
Mrs. Claude Moyer of Fifth aveTHE DEATH ROLL
surprise reception in the adminis and to which the public is invited. by Samuel Koeller, of Shillington, bert of Lansdale, were hurt when Grace Margaret Jury to C. Wilbur
ue is entertaining this Wednesday
tration building. Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. Allen is"a former resident of deputy grand master. Announce an auto operated by Bean rah into Loos, son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Mrs. Ida V. Rambo \ „
le Colonial Sewing Club.
Rettstadt
are
residing
in
the
Lor
Collegeville
and is now chaplain to ment of the appointment was a pole early Thanksgiving Day Loos, Center Point.
Mrs. Gladys Lenhart moved to
Mrs. Ida Virginia Rambo, wife of raine Apartments, Norristown.
morning on Bethlehem pike in .The centerpiece of the table was
the Episcopal students at Lehigh made on Monday.
le former Heinz property on Main George W. Rambo, died Tuesday
a horn of plenty from which ex
Rubright will direct the activities Whitemarsh township.
Mrs.
Rettstadt
is
a
graduate
of
University.
He
has
been
an
ac
treet on Saturday where she will afternoon at her home in Trappe
of lodges in Pottstown, Collegeville,
According to Whitemarsh police tended streamers to each guest’s
the
West
Philadelphia
High
School,
tive
"member
m
the
past
of
.
the
ien a lunch room in the near of a heart condition:' Mrs. Rambo
Royersford and Pennsburg.
Bean apparently fell asleep while place. The place favors announced
iture. The property was recently would have been 81 years old on and attended the University of peace council in this area and is
The new deputy grand master is driving and ran off the highway. the surprise news.
Pennsylvania.
At
present
she
is
now
doing
similar
work
in
his
urchased by Dr. and Mrs. W. Z. Dec. 8th. She had been in good
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
a past grand of Manatawny Lodge,
Both Bean and Miss Gilbert
secretary of Buyers, Inc., Philadel- Bethlehem parish.
nders.
health until several weeks ago.
Oscar
Loos, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Pottstown,
past
chief
patriarch
of
were,
taken
to
Chestnut
Hill
hos
phia' Mr. Rettstadt, also a gradu
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grater moved
Mrs. Rambo was born -in Lower ate of'W est Philadelphia High, is
Excelsior encampment and degree pital. Bean remains at the hos Place and daughter, Miriam June,
DR. R. B. HUNSBERGER WINS
a Saturday from the Schonberger Providence township and was a
master of Lady Wittenmyer lodge pital where his condition is regard Miss Virginia Jury, Mr. and Mrs.
jartments to the Bortz property daughter of the late Joseph and meat manager of the American VERDICT AGAINST BANK
of Daughters of Rebekah.
ed as “not out of danger”. He is Jury and the honor guests.
Store, Collegeville.
i Chestnut street vacated by Mrs. Anna (Shombow) Kohl.
No date has been set for the
A verdict of $1,663 in favor of
Rubright succeeds Lamont G. suffering with several broken ribs
ladys Lenhart.
wedding.
Besides' her husband, she is sur
Dr.
Russell.B.
Hunsberger,
College
Beers
of
Economy
Lodge,
College
and
apparent
internal
injuries,
lac
Miss Pauline' Grove of Third ave- vived by two sisters, Mrs. Josephs Bingo Parties Called Off
Miss Jury is a graduate of Col
ville dentist, was returned before ville, who resigned several weeks erations of the head, bruises and
The proposed bingo parties at Judge Dannehower in Civil court ago. Beers stated he was unable shock. Miss Gilbert who has been legeville high school and attended
ue visited Miss Verna Crouthamel ine Moyer, Collegeville, and Mrs.
420 Main Street, Collegeville, have at Norristown on Monday* against to devote sufficient time to the du discharged from the hospital suf West Chester State Teachers Col
Bethlehem over the week-end. Eunice Schlotterer, Zieglerville.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller and
Funeral services will be held Sat been postponed and will not be the National Bank and Trust Com ties.
fered a contusion over the right lege. Mr. Loos graduated from the
unily- visited her parents Mr. and urday afternoon at 2 o’clock from held until further notice.
Norristown high school and is em
eye and shock.
pany of Schwenksville in an action
Irs. F. Silvester of Washington, D. the Charles J. Franks funeral
ployed with the Railway Mail Ser
in which the plaintiff- charged the J. C. CROUSE SELLS FARM
from Wednesday to Sunday.
home. Interment will be made in
Charles D. Kagey, well-known bank with failure to obey instruc
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Crouse of O. of I. A. Chicken Supper, Dee. 9 vice.
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Clamer Augustus Lutheran cemetery.
farmer of near Graterford, is able tions and stop payment on a check Level road have sold their farm to
The annual chicken supper of
nd Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clamer
Friends may call Friday evening to be about again after being hous for $1,525 given to Norman G. a Philadelphia party and are ex- IBenevolent Council, O. of I. A., of
ttended a family dinner Thanks- from 7 to 9.
ed up for several weeks with a Troxel, Rahns, representing 10 per peering to move next week to IEvansburg, will be held Saturday,
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
iving’ Day at the home of Mrs.
painful attack of [rheumatism.
cent down payment on a property. Lansdale.
•
Dec.
9,
in
the
lodge
hall.—adver.
BY JAY HOWARD
tan A., Roth of Red Hill.
Mrs. Katie Grebe
‘ (Continued on page 4)
Mrs. Katie Richard Grebe, wife
of George Grebe, died Friday in the
Isn’t it strange that a deer with
OYER HOME AND SCHOOL
home of Christian Spielman, Potfour legs can dart so quietly thru
m
EAGUE TO MEET DEC. 6
tstown, where she was employed as
the forest while a hunter with only
The Boyer Home and School housekeeper.
two legs makes such a startling
Surviving are the husband; two
“ague will meet Wednesday afracket when he merely wiggles his
rnoon, Dec. 6, at 2:30 at the Boyer sons, George E. R. Grebe, Sehwenktoes to keep the blood circulating?
Ihool.
ville; Charles Grebe, Schwenkville
■
■
f
I
-.s.y
'/■
■
Mrs. Countus Mayberry will give R. D.; three daughters, Mrs. Stella
One day recently a large ship
irsonal impressions of the Safi Christman, Zieglerville; Mrs. John
ment of soy beans passed through
rancisco Exposition which slate Schleichter, Mont Clare; Mrs. Pearl
here on the Reading railroad enHelmle, Linfield; and a sister, Mrs.
[tended last summer.
route to Baltimore. The shipment
A feature of the afternoon^ will Laura Bartman, Linfield.
1 ■
consisted of close to sixty box cars.
i l l
Funeral services were conducted
la paper chase with two or more
How long can the British conI
fts for one and all. Mrs. Ida from the Charles J. Franks funeral
H
tinue to lose ships at the present
:
tag of Norristown will give a horns Tuesday afternoon. Burial
1
!
rate?
was in St. James’ cemetery, Lim
[monstration.
i l l ! !
The question of what to do about erick.
■
The fire here on Friday evening
■
1
e children’s Christmas party will
■ ■ I E
again
emphasized the need for all
■discussed and final plans made,- JOINT P. T. A. PLAN CARD
citizens to know how to properly
im
i
PARTY IN NEW GYM, DEC. 1
send in a fire alarm. We will
The Independent
again repeat the proper proceedThe Collegeville-Trappe P. T. A.
THANKSGIVING DAY
,ure to Call Collegeville Fire Co.
will hold a card party in the new
Wksgiving Day will ever be
There are four points in College
high school gym on Friday evening,
i
1
hallowed day for you and me.
ville from which the siren can be
Dee. 1 at 8 p. m. This will be -the
[memory of that valiant hand
•o bore the burdens of the land
■
™
^
Rm m M
operated as follows: Chief Charles
first card party of the seas'on for
■well as perils of the sea,
J. Smedley’s home—dial 3091; Ken
■
■
i
the Parent-Teachers’ Association
for the sake of Liberty!
—
i
neth Nace’s garage—dial 5541; Col
and will also’ be the first public
[2 landed on a rockbound coast
i§
■Indians their only host.
legeville Flag factory—dial 3811;
event to be held in the gym of the
mi thankful hearts they offered prayer
m ill
—
■
Collegeville Fire Hall—dial 5211.
new school building of the Joint
f guidance and the Father’s care!
1 1 1
WmSm
B
H
felt with Him they were secure
When reporting a fire * * * state
District
at
First
avenue,
Trappe.
asked for courage to endure.
plainly where the fire is located
ty builded well brave Pioneers!
................. ...
* * * the nature of the fire * * *
Plumbing, Heating, Stokers, Oil
'■> cast aside all doubts and fears,
S ilm
m um
felled the forest—tilled the soil,
and give your name as the person
Burners,
Roofing
—
A.
J.
Ecker,
mg th;elr best in honest toll!
I H mm
responsible for the alarm * * * if
144 King, Pottstown
tough courage and a firm resolve
Wmm,
*y saw their highest hopes evolve.
additional help is needed leave it
to the judgment and experience of
hay a mighty Nation pays
Watches, Diamonds, Wedding Rings
Above
is
pictured
the
Concordia
Harmonica
Club
of
Collegeville
at
one
o
f
their
practice
sessions.
Musical
director
Mr.
|tribute to the early days.
the chief as to how many other
A. E. Willauer, Jwlr., 217 High St.
Maxwell Jarvis is seated at the piano and chairman of the committee, Mr. Earl Moser, is standing at the extreme right. The
[souls of willing sacrifice
companies to call out.
p freely, nobly, paid the price!
Opposite Hip. Theatre, Pottstown
lettering
on
the
background
was
painted
by
Carl
Kuhnt,
local
artist.
The
group
who
have
been
practicing
for
the
past
six
i while our banner floats on high 1
It is always good advice to make
weeks represents all ages, sexes, and talents. Several public concerts are contemplated later this Winter.
sir memory will never die!
haste slowly when seconds count."
Contract
Plastering—D.
J.
Kerlin
New
members
are
welcome
and
can
join
at
any
time.
Rehearsals
are
every
Wednesday
evening
at
the
hall,
420
Main
Street
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG.
To excited nerves, minutes seem
& Son, Pottstown Landing, Ph. 991
"Chester, Mass
Dues 15 cents per week.
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(Continued on page 4)
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THE MESSIAH” WILL BE

Rev. Ja m e s C. Gilbert Will

T H E POCKETBOOK
of KNOWLEDGE

C. ARTHUR GEORGE

Conduct M ission Dec. 4=8
SUNG AT URSINUS, DEC. 7 I!
Justice of the Peace
The Reverend James C. Gilbert,
Mr. Wellington Ezekiel, bass, will
ay
322 Main Street
take the place of Ralph Magelssen, Vicar, St. James’ Episcopal Church,
TOPPS
who was originally slated to sing Perkiomen, Evansburg, will con
COLLEGE Y IL L E , PA.
the bass role in Handel’s “The duct a mission at Ursinus College
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
Messiah” on December 7. Mr. from Monday, December 4, until
Ezekiel is well fitted for this part Friday, December 8.
Published every Thursday
in Ursinus’s annual Christmas sea
*J f
EMIL J . FL0RIG
son performance, for he has sijng
COLLEGEVILLE, R. D. 1
PAUL W. LEVENGOOD, Editor and Publisher
EVANSBURG NEWS
in many recitals and productions
<3i
Painting and Paperhanging
throughout New York. City and
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Garrett of
Subscriptions — By Mail, in Advance, $1:50 year
Exterior—Interior Work? Caulking
state.
Ambler spent Sunday with Mrs.
vOi
Phone: Collegeville 3046
The rest of the cast of guest art Wm. Brosz and family.
Entered as second class matter in the Post Office at Collegeists remains unchanged.
Miss
Mrs. Flora Bronson of Royers
THE CHAMOCOCOS N A T IV ES,
OR. S. P 0 L A K
Joanne de Nault, French-Canadian ford entertained Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ville, Pennsylvania, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
OP B O LIV IA , P R E P A R E TWO
D
IFFER
EN T K IN D S O F F O O D S— .
OPTOMETRIST
contralto, and Madame Martha ert Bronson and -son Bobby of Or
ONE MHO ONLY FOR THE M EH m
MOTHER
JU
ST
FOR
THE
WOMENAtwood
Baker,
former
Metropolitan
chard Lane Farm at a Thanksgiv
MEMBER — The Bucks-Montgomery Newspaper Association
Eyes Examined— G lasses Fitted]
soprano, will be the two female ing dinner.
Montgomery Trust Arcade
guest soloists for the presentation
NORRISTOWN
Mrs. Robert Bronson spent Sat
Representatives for Philadelphia Advertising, Robert Hitchings & Co., 414
of Handel’s work in Bomberger urday visiting in Spring City.
Phone 195
Franklin Trust- Building, 12 South Twelfth Street, Philadelphia.
Hall. Mr. Steele Jamison, tenor,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wm.
Stephens
were
who is well-known for his recitals
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1939
throughout the East, will complete the Sunday guests of Mrs. E. S.
Deubler of Narberth. Mr. Wm.
the cast.
CONTRARY TO VoPULftR
Dr. William Philip, who will direct Stephens, who is'president of-the
BELIEF THERE VS A
%
the oratorio, is using a student Trappe local of the Interstate Milk
Europe’s Struggles Are Not Ours
tNT&
RBST
ON
GREATER YRoROKTVm
THB P U B LIC
chorus of 75 members, and he is Producers Cooperative accompan
OF WORKERS OVER
Those who used to predict th at-if a war broke out in Europe inviting alumni singers to return ied Mr. Hansell French to the all
DEBT IS EQUAL.
TO ONE OUT
4-0 W INDUSTRY 'l b sentiment in this country would swiftly grow martial, were apparently and take part in the production. day meeting and dinner given * by
OF EVERY
PM TRAN BEFORE
S P O tL A R S OF
TRE OEFRESSIOK
mistaken. All the evidence indicates that the great bulk of our citizens
Students will be admitted free, the Interstate at the Broadwood
GOVERNMENTAL
Hotel,
Philadelphia:
REVENUES.
are grimly determined that this time we shall stay out—and that, but parents and friends of the Col
The Church School Class of St,
lege will be admitted only with
irrespective of our sympathies, Europe’s struggles are not ours.
tickets, which cost fifty cents. The James’ Church taught by Miss
Certainly there is reason in this point of view. For if the entire center section of Bomberger Marjorie Brosz will hold a /bake
THOUSAND OF
'W
ORKTo CARAT*
OF DIAM0NP*
war goes on for years to a bitter and exhausted end, all that is best Hall will be reserved for those sale at Ludwig’s Store, Collegeville,
AND SEVERAL
in Europe will have been submerged, perhaps for generations. It is people buying tickets, and students on Decr9 from 8:30 until 12 o’clock.
THOUSAND DOLLAR*
A son was born Sunday at Sacred
WORTH OF PLATINUM
here, in the Western Hemisphere where there has been no major w3,r will be Seated either in the balcony Heart Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
7 A R E SOUGHT EACH
or
along
the
sides
of
the
auditor
~
YEAR 8 Y THE
for three-quarters of a century, that the fruits of civilization must be
Raymond Jenkins, Collegeville R.
AMERICAN <d TEEL
ium.
INDUSTRY * 86H1- m
protected and developed. We have many big jobs to do right here
D. 1. Mrs. Jenkins was Miss Nadine
-N O T FOR
fRAHXUM
JEW ELRY— BUT
Haines.
at home. Biggest of all of these jobs is the protection of the spirit of LUNCHEON PLANNED FOR
W AS T H E
„
9RR
• I ’m like a hundred million
FOR PROSAIC
FIR ST PER SO N TO
Born
at
Montgomery
Hospital
DRILLING AND
freedom—our heritage from the past and our duty to the future.
other Americans—I loved Will
USE A LI6HTHMS ROD ..... HE
URSINUS WOMEN’S CLUB
T
E
S
T
/N
O
Sunday, a Son to Mr. and Mrs. Rob
INSTALLED ONE ON M S HOUSE
Rogers. But there was one
IN 775*2The annual Fall luncheon of
ert Terry, Norristown R. D. 1.
thing about Will I never unthe Ursinus Women’s Club will
derstood. He is supposed to
The Red Cross Drive
be held at the Men’s University
have said, “I never met a man
SALFORDVILLE
NEWS
[THOMAS
HALLMAN
For the past several weeks volunteer workers of the Red Cross
Club on Saturday, December 2,
WATCH and CLOCK REPAIRING
I didn’t like,” and those, words
at 12:30 o’clock. A .brief but
have been canvassing in every community in the land in their annual
Attorney=at*Law
The board for the assessment CLEANING, OILING and REGULATING
are on the statue of Will in
entertaining
program
has
been
and revision of taxes have set Dec
drive for funds to relieve suffering and save lives. Locally, the cam
his home town.
r tla SW EDE ST., NORRISTOWN. PA.
arranged entitled “Ursinus Co
PARRY R. KLING
ember 12, 1939, from 9 to 3 p. m. at
paign this year was no exception from the previous well-organized
At my residence, next door to National
. Now Will got around a lot,
eds—Past and Present.” Mrs.
the court house, Norristown, for
2« Cherry Ave., Trappe, Pa.
and he met a lot of people,
Charles M. Wagner, Mrs. Don
drives.
'
Bank, Collegeville, every Evening.
property owners of Upper Salford
and some of them must have
ald Helfferich, Miss Ruth EppeWhile the local campaign never reaches the great totals that
to make their appeal if they are Prices Reasonable. Phone Collegeville 3911
been awful heels. There are
heimer,
and
Miss
Frances
larger towns turn in the spirit of the workers and the satisfaction of
assessed too high.
***************************
mean people, just like there
Thierolf will give entertaining
Mrs.
Willard
Oelschlager
won
a
*
the givers indicate that this is a Red Cross-Conscious community
“My Skin Was Full of
are mean dogs, Maybe it is be
sketches of co-ed life as they
*
door prize, a travelling bag, at the
Watch and Clock
*
Among other benefits to this community during the past year the Red
cause they weren’t brought np
knew it when they were on
Pimples and Blemishes”
business and hobby show at. Soud*
right or something, but they
Cross will be remembered for the Life Saving courses which were held
campus. Singing and the meet
Repairing
erton high school last Saturday says :Verna- S.: ‘‘Since using. Adlerika the j
are still mean, and I would
ing
of
old
and
new
friends
will
pimples
are
gone.
My
skin
i$
smooth
and
along the Perkiomen during the summer.
evening:
rather not have anything to do
glows with health.” Adlerika helps wash %
L F. HATFIELD
also
be
features
of
the
meeting.
David Nester intends to go to a BOTH bow'&S, -and relieves \ temporary
* • • • •
with them. I guess Will was
constipation that ofter aggravates had
Reservations for the lunch
deer camp in Perry county Thurs complexion.
Jj;
8 Glenwood Avenue,
big enough, and big-hearted
eon
are
$1.10
and
should
be
day evening., A Word of P raise
Hs
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SOLD AT ALL DRUG STORES
enough, to see the good in even
»
jV
'
made with Miss Elmira Brandt,
George Apple, Woxall, i s . giving
the meanest.
Only to those of us who have experienced fire at night is known
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*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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*
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R. D. 2, Norristown, Pa., by Fri
his barn a fresh coat of paint.
the helpless feeling that overtakes the unfortunates.threatened. The
I don’t have any complaints,
day, Dec. 1.
Aaron Pool, Salford, is on the
though. My business is selling
damaging fire and nearly disastrous sweep of Che Gravel Pike section
sick list.
Precious Promise
Ford cars and trucks, and
Mrs. W. L. Keim and Mrs. Z. S.
several nights ago make us more apprehensive of the dangers and in URSINUS SENIOR PLAY
somehow it seems that most of
Bucher
spent
last
week
in
Phila.
When
You
Need
An
Gospel Center
conveniences which such a blow strikes.
TO BE PRESENTED DEC. 9
the people I come in contact
Rhine Kulp gave a goose dinner
Quick work on the part of the firemen and the lack of strong
with are fine and decent and
With only two weeks of re on Thanksgiving to his family.
For distribution exclusively of
good people. I like to think
prevailing winds made the end of the danger come before it became hearsals 'remaining, Mr. Donald L.
W. L, Keim won a goose at the fundamental Christian Litera
that’s because I’m selling a
a wholesale conflagration. We feel that thanks are in order for the Helfferich and Mrs. Reginald S. card party at Schwenksvllle last ture, wall mottos, Bibles, tracts,
mighty good product at a
Sibbald, coaches of f the coming
gifts, greeting cards, church
Call
- local companies and for their brother firemen who so quickly re Senior Class-Curtain Club Play, are week.
mighty fair price
and it’s
supplies.
Prices
moderate.
All
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Wolford
of
Fogelssponded to help control the blaze.
easy to get along with anybody
very well pleased with the rapid ville spent Sunday afternoon under income used for work in the
under those circumstances.
CHARLES J. SMEDLEY
improvement being shown at re the parental roof of Mr. and Mrs. Lord’s vineyard.
cent
rehearsals.
But look at the people who
H. S. Wolford.
UPPER PROVIDENCE FARMER
Forty Foot Road, Skippack
ATTEND GRADUATION AND
“Shadow and Substance” will be
Collegeville
Phone 3091
own Ford products in this com
Miss Janet Wolford, Fogelsville,
'Phone
Center
Point
2686
RAISES
A
TON
LITTER
OF
PIGS
presented in the Thompson-Gay spent the week-end with her par
WEDDING OF SON IN TEXAS
munity. You’ll notice they are
Mail address: Skippack, Pa.
J. Marvin Evans, Upper Provi Gymnasium during the Senior ents Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Wolford.
fine people, the kind it’s a
Mrs. Edgar T. Robinson and
pleasure to know and to do
The Weller family entertained
daughter Betty of Phoenixville, left dertce township farmer, residing Week-End on Saturday, December
SI
business with, and I count most
on Nov. 23 for San Antonio, Texas, near Royersford, has just complet 9. Tickets will go on sale this week relatives on Thanksgiving.
of them among my friends. If
Mr. and Mrs. Mininger of Lans
where they attended the Commen ed the raising of a ton litter of in Bomberger. Reserved seats will
EUGENE
they like me as much as they
cement exercises of Mrs. Robinson’s pigs in 180 days, according to sell for seventy-five cents and gen dale spent Sunday with M r... and
eral admission tickets will be fifty Mrs, Willard Oelschlager.
like their Ford cars, I’m more
PERMANENT WAVES
son, Edgar A. Robinson, at the Air- County Agent R. G. Waltz.
Floor
Covering
Specialist
than satisfied! —
v
The principal object of the tpn cents.
The Missionary Society of Old
corps Training Center, Kelly Field,
FACIELS
MANICURING
* CARPETS, RUGS
litter contest is to produce more
Goshenhoppen church met at the
November 28.
*
LIN
O
L
E
U
M
S
SCALP TREATMENTS
ISAIAH C. LANDES
RIPPLES FROM RAHNS
home of Mrs. Lloyd" of Woxall on
* W IN P O W SH A D ES
On December 2 at a military pigs per litter and to raise them to
Eyebrow Arching Haircutting
marketable
and
profitable
weights
Monday
evening.
* VEN ETIA N B L IN D S
wedding to be held in the chapel
Rev. Charles B. Smith and son
Marcelling & Fingerwaving
Mr. Weller, Gilbertsville, trans
Estimates Furnished
at Randolph Flying Field, Miss in six months.
Dwight,
of
Forty-Fort,
Pa.,
visited
Evans’ litter of nine crossbred
acted business here Saturday even
Without Obligation
Collegeville
Beauty
Shoppe
.Hetty Achterberg, of San Antonio,
at his parental home with Charles
Authorized
will become the bride of Edgar A. pigs are from a Poland China sow J. Smith and family last week-end. ing.
204 DeKalb St., Norristown
MarineUo System
crossed
with
a
Duroc
Jersey
boar,
Robinson and Mrs. Robinson and
FORD D E A L E R
Phone 642
424 Chestnut St,
Howard C. Berkey and family of
daughter will remain in San An
Colmar,
visited
W.
K.
Schlotterer
Two
doors
below
Phila.
Elec.'Co.
Collegeville
and Yerkes
Phone
4971
Iona
Schatz
HOME SURVEY GROUP NAMED
tonio until after the wedding.
Ride
Free
on
Schuylkill
Valley
and
family
last
Sunday.
Mr. Robinson took a three years’ Eleven workers have been named
Bus Movie Tickets
The Rahns Union Sunday School
course in aeronautics at Sacra to conduct a survey of housing
mento Junior College, leaving for conditions in the county for the will render the Christmas exercises
.to
San Antonio the latter part of last County Housing Authority. Ap on Saturday evening, December 23.
February, where he had six months’ pointments were announced by
training at Randolph and three Miss Joan Wollaston, executive sec Lower Providence Baptist Church
months at Kelly Field. He was a retary of the authority.
Norristown, Pa.
Rev. J. H. Carter, Minister; W. H.
graduate of Phoenixville High in
The group will make a concen
SAT.,
MON. and TUES.
trated survey in the North Hills Risher, Superintendent.
1934.
Services
for
Sunday,
Dec.
3:
Mrs. Robinson and daughter are and West Manayunk sections be
going to San Antonio via St. Louis fore starting the county-wide pro Church School A t 9:30, Church
and will return via New Orleans. ject. The workers receive $4 a day. Worship at 10:45 a. m. Sermon:
They will be gone about two weeks. They are: S. S. Conver, Lansdale; “The Departed Glory.” .The ordin
oi
The Robinsons are well-known C. W. Gray and B. Sprouse, Nor ance of the Lord’s Supper will be
' \ti »i i: n * ,
here, Mrs. Robinson being the ristown; G. Gazella and P. Curran, observed. The W. W. G. will give
p it a ’s
daughter of Mrs. R. N. Wanner of Narberth; G. M. Light, Consho- their service ending with a candle
||kAaU^n^eta
476 Main Street, Collegeville, and a hocken; Elsie McDougal, Ardmore; light service. 7:30 Christian En
native of this section. Mr. Robin-' S. A. Skean and J. E. Smale, Potts deavor.
SE L E C T A N E W
son is a graduate of Ursinus College town; J. J. Tracy and H. Wolf,
Estate Balances Adjudicated
and at present is principal of the Wyndmoor.
G A S RANGE
r m v r /g ?
7 . k* *JM
Phoenixville high school. He was
Among the estate adjudications
unable to make the trip .to Texas. Engagement Announced
handed down by Judge Holland in
A gift that will bring joy to -the homemaker for
Frank Rader, 533 Noble street, Orphans Court last week were the
years to com e— something really practical 1 Why
WARREN B. ZERN HONORED BY Norristown, announces the engage following of local interest:
not surprise yours with a new C P gas range? I t s
ment of his daughter, Miss Helen
Estate of Elizabeth H. Mercer,
STATE CONTRACTORS GROUP
the modern Certified Performance range that meets
Rader to Ormerod Kay Duckworth, Trappe, who died December 15,
Warren B. Zern, Pottstown build son of M r.'and Mrs, Samuel K. 1938, balance $9,998.76 which is
22 rigid requirements. . . all combining to give per
ing contractor, who is building the Duckworth, Eagleville. No date has awarded one fifth each to Lillian
fect results, speed, ease and economy in cookingl
new Collegeville-Trappe Joint high been set for the wedding.
M. Cox, a daughter; William H.
school, was elected to the board of
Mercer, John T. Mercer and Her
governors of the Pennsylvania Observe 44th Wedding Anniversary bert C. Mercer, sons, and Raymond
branch of the Associated General
Dr. and Mrs. William H. Knipe D. Mercer, a grandson:
Contractors of America.
of Limerick were hosts at a dinner
Estate of Fritz Albietz, East NorElection of officers took place last last Sunday in celebration of their
riton,
who died January 3, 1939.
week at a banquet of the con 44th wedding anniversary.
w
Dr.
tractors group held at Harrisburg. Knipe is a well-known practicing Balance $3,441.37 divided equally
between Fred C. Albietz, a son and
N orristow n
■jf Above is the Quality model E-3620 at $87 eash.
physician in the Limerick section. Anna M. Albietz, a daughter.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Evansburg Methodist Church
if The Roper model 1360 FS, left, sells for $89 cash.
CHAS. BICKFORD and
Services for Sunday, Dec. 3, at
BETHLEHEM
STEEL
GETS
Both these Certified Performance models have auto
SHOPPING
Evansburg Methodist Church are
BARTON MacLANE
HUGE
GOVERNMENT
CONTRACT
matic oven lighting, controlled heat for baking and
WEEKS
LEFT
as follows: Sunday School at 9:30;
in the sensational
A $723,800 cpntract for structural
Church Service at 10:30; Sermon:
roasting, economical simmer burners, smokeless broiler
steel work at the Brooklyn Navy
“The Way Home.” Evening Service
and toe-space base. Prices slightly more on budget planj
Yard has been awarded to the
at 7:45; Sermon: ,“Pilate’s Ques
$2 down and 30 months to pay..
Bethlehem Steel Company by the
tion.” Epworth League from 7:00
U. S. Navy department and will be
to 7:30 p. m. We have started
assigned to the Pottstown . plant
making preparations for Christmas
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
according to the firm’s officials.
season, and would be happy to
With other orders the Pottstown
have you join our fellowship in
plant has work ahead to the mid
these and many other endeavors.
High Prices Paid for
dle of 1940. At present the plant
We have no book but the Bible, no
is operating with a payroll of 1535 DEAD ANIMALS
creed but His gospel, no fellowship
men which is 30 percent above the
but the sweetness of His love. “For
Ottinger’s Rendering Works
A ll O ur Stores or See Y o u r Local D ea ler
1929 peak. The October payroll
in Him we live, and move, and have
„ f ’hone 2101 Phoenixville, Pa.
totalled $216,082, the highest in the
our being.” Acts 17:28. Edward K.
' Plant near Cromby
Baaaat Kasyansac
history of the plant.
Established 1898
Knettler, minister.
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YOU'RE "COOKING" UP A
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GRAND

“MUTINY in
The BIG HOUSE”

PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC COMPANY

BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS
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GLASSES COMPLETE

To Telephone Directory
The new telephone directory,
which is being delivered this week,
presents1 for the first time a new
civic section, devoted to informa
tion about points of historical,
educational and general interest in
Collegeville and this area of Mont
gomery County.
The new civic section is located
on the first four yellow pages of
the book. The civic section' was
compiled by the Bell Telephone
Company with the cooperation of
authoratative local agencies, ac
cording to. C. Robert Green, man
ager for the Bell Telephone Com
pany.
“We are glad to be of help in
bringing the historical and educa
tional points to the attention of
the public,” said Mr. Green. “The
major places are listed in the new
civic section, with a thumbnail
sketch of each, giving the location,
visiting hours and historical sig
nificance.” :
Approximately 15,000 directories,
will be delivered this week in this,
territory. The new-directory con
tains nearly 40,000 alphabetical
listings.

WITH EXAMINATION
Gold Filled Regular Fram e
or Mounting With F irst
Quality Crystal Clear Lens.
Single Vision $ 7 . 0 0

12

Bifocal $

New Civic Section Added

.00

USE OUR CONVENIENT BUDGET SYSTEM

LAMB OPTICAL CO.

DR. GEO. D. MOORE (Oculist)
2 0 9 DeKalb S treet, Norristown
Open Tues., Fri. and Sat. Evenings — Closed Thurs. Afternoon

TELEPH O N E CALL SAVES
H A L F A D AY
'‘R ig h t in t h e m id d le o f a
b ig h a u lin g jo b m y tr u c k
b ro k e d o w n. I trie d t o fix
i t m y s e lf, b u t I fo u n d I
n eed ed a n ew fu e l p u m p .
I ’p h o n e d in t o to w n and
th e y s e n t i t o u t W ith in
a h a lf h o u r. T h e n I
fix e d th e tr u c k r ig h t
aw ay , a n d th a n k s t o m y
te le p h o n e , I sav ed a n
a fte r n o o n ’s w o rk .”

Auxiliary Plan Rummage Sale
• The Byron S. Fegely Post, Ameri
can Legion Auxiliary, will hold a
rummage sale in' the Odd Fellows
building, first floor, Main street,
Norristown, Dec. 2 from 9 a. m. Any
donations for sale will be gratefully
received. Bring to Mrs. Henry Yost
before Dec. 1. Proceeds will be used
for Christmas work for the “boys”
in the hospitals.

IT PAYS 7-0 HA V E A T E L E P H O N E
T H E B E L L T E L E P H O N E C O M P A N Y O F P E N N S Y L V A N IA

F U N K S T 31. A N D E S

A LL TH E MONEY
IN TH E W ORLD

PapeMianging and Painting
LIMERICK. PA.
A ork guaranteed. Paper samples free
Phone*. Linfleld 3500

V
*
*
**

C an’t Buy New Eyes

*
*
*

Optometrists

*

20B

D eK alb

S tree t.

Norristown, Pa. jjj

No extra charge for use of
modern funeral home.

OPTOMETRIST

Dr. MEYERS

7. N. Hanover St,
No Hrs. Thurs.

Eves.: Wed. & Sat.

.

***************************

SAVE YOUR SIGHT
TAKE THEM TO A SPECIALIST

Office Hours: 9 to 5

A B. PARKER & BZIO.

CHARLES J. FRANKS
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Trappe, Pa. — Phone 4041
Harry S. Whitman, assistant

31 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN
subscription to The Independent
For Sale Advertisements in The
Independent bring quick results.
$1.50 well spent,

F . & M . Downs Bears
4 0 - 0 in Final Game

PAGE THREE

Federation of Women’s Clubs
Will Sponsor Art Exhibit Here
The Montgomery County Federa
tion of Women’s Clubs will sponsor
an exhibition of paintings and
sculpture by Montgomery County
artists from December 2 througn
December 23 in Room 7 of Bomberger Hall, Ursinus College.
The exhibit will be- open from
2 :00 until 5:00 p. m. on week days,
and from 2:00 until 9:00 p. m. on
Saturdays and Sundays. Mrs. Rich
ard Rogers, of Sumneytown, Pa., is
in charge of the exhibit which will
be open to the public.

************************** **************************
*
*
For Honest,
Conscientious
Eye Service

J . L.BECH TEL

The Ursinus College Bears- fin
| FUNERAL DIRECTOR !
OR. H. R. S H A R L I P
ished their football season dismally
*
f
last Thursday when Franklin and
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
|
Collegeville, Pa.
|
Marshall steam-rolled them un
209 W. Main Street
der a 40-0 score on Williamson
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Field at Lancaster. After a score
Modern Funeral Home for
Eyes Examined — Prescriptions Filled
Phone: Norristown 2594
less first period, the F. and M,
Patrons
Office
Honrs:
Diplomats started rolling and did
9:30 to 5 P. M. Daily
not stop until they had amassed
Friday & Saturdays Eves, ’til 9 P. M.
Phone 5121
|
Close Thursday at Noon
the two score of counters during
************************** **************************
the next two periods.
The winners tallied six touch
* * * * # " * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ,* , jg „ jj„ * ,jj,
downs and converted four extra
points in swamping the hapless ROYERSFORD SCHOOL HEAD
Bears. They struck through the RESIGNS FOLLOWING SUIT
I Big Game R IF L E S & AMMUNITION I
air and over the ground in the 40A. J. English on Monday stepped
point romp and only in the open
STOVE PIPE and SUPPLIES
ing period did the Bears stand in out as supervising principal of Roy
ROOFING — PAINTS — OILS — GLASS
ersford
schools
after
16
years
ser
the game. Again it was the in
ability of the receivers to hold on vice.
Royersford school board, in a
to “Toy” Dawson’s-passes that laid
the foundation for the loss. Daw special session accepted his resig
son, in his final game for Ursinus, nation, two weeks after assault and
HARDWARE & ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
played brilliantly throughout, but battery charges were filed against
Evansburg, Pa.
him
by
Paul
Tyson,
on
behalf
of
could not repeat his one-man show
his
son,
Willis,.12.
The-warrant
has
5
gal.
can
Asphalt
Asbestos
Fibre Roof Coating - $ 1.00
in the Drexel game against the
highly touted F. and M. outfit. His since been withdrawn.
Tyson claimed English, in pun *****************************************************
passing and kicking were the only
ishing
his son, beat him so severely
outstanding features of the day
he required treatment by a doctor.
for the Bears.
John Hartman, assistant prin
“Babe” Harris, also playing his
cipal
has been m charge of the
last time for Ursinus, turned in a
STONE’S J E W E L R Y STORE
great 60-minute battle at guard, schools since the episode and he
and stood out on* the Ursinus de will continue in that capacity until
fense. “Buzz” Bardsley, Charley English’s successor will be appoint
— WE SPECIALIZE IN —
Hearey, Charley Steinmetz, Gordy ed.
FINE WATCHES
—
DIAMONDS
—
JEWELRY
Astheimer, John Walichuck, and
Jim Johnstone also ended their NOTES from HERE and'THERE
EXPERT REPAIRING
collegiate football careers at Lan
Frank Brunst, of Fagleysville,
caster in a game unfitting the oc
EYES EXAMINED WITHOUT DRUGS
has moved to the home of his
casion.
The Diplomats scored three quick daughter, Mrs. Hiram Godshall and
210 HIGH STREET
POTTSTOWN, PA.
touchdowns in the second period family, of Lansdale.
Established 1885
when Chick Ross, Holmes, and
Accused of trespassing on an
Hamsher carried the ball across on upper Perkiomen Valley State game
three successive F. and M. drives. refuge, Norman Fronheiser, 21, of
Holmes scored on a pass into the Pennsburg, was arrested by a game
end zone from Ross. Schibanoff warden, and at a hearing before
and Bossert added two of the op Magistrate E. K. Kline, Green Lane,
39#V
RE-R00F NOW
tional counters.
was sent to prison for 50 days.
It took only three plays at the
Edwin L. Miller of Schwenksville
start of the second half for F. and was admitted to Montgomery hos
We specialize in roof
M. to score again. Jim Flowers pital as a medical patient last Fri
work. Estimates free
whipped a long pass to Rieben, who day.
on any type of roofing
caught the ball on the Ursinus 20
Miss Laura Gilbert Of Pottstown
material.
and raced across standing up for has added another perfect year to
Let us put your spouts
this first second-half tally. An 85- her remarkable record of perfect
and gutters in shape
yard drive resulted in the next Sunday school attendance. Miss
\
for the winter snows
Diplomat score, while the closing Gilbert last week completed 52
'N
and thaws.
tally followed a 51-yard run by years of consecutive perfect at
Flowers and then his forward to tendance at Emmanuel Lutheran
Kenny in the end zone.
Sunday school.
Ursinus made only a' few slight
A son, Robert James, was born
threats during the day, due to the Thanksgiving Day morning at the
ROOFING, SPOUTING, SHEET METAL WORK
failure of the pass receivers to Pottstown Homeopathic hospital to
AND WARM AIR HEATING
complete Dawson’s heaves. Near Mr. and Mrs. Robert Oehlert, Roy
the end Sophomore Jack Coughlin ersford R. D. Mrs. Oehlert was
92 SECOND AVENUE
Phone 3351
COLLEGEVILLE
got off on several good dashes and formerly Miss Pauline Zern, Yerkes.
A1 Tkacz’s passes found friendly
receivers to spark a short-lived but
spirited Bear rally.
This final
splurge brought first down statis
tics to 18-11, but again the yardage
and resultant tallies proved to be
the determining factor.
F. and M.
pos.
Ursinus
... L E ......... Bardsley
.... L T ........... Shuster
.... L G ............. Harris
Irv in ....
.... C ...... ....Armstrong
.. R G ........... Binder
Post ....
Montz ...
... R T ....... Walichuck
.... R E ................ Glass
B e ll......
... Q B ............ ;. Flynn
Maza ....
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Jake Lehman Files for Parole
Jacob “Big Jake” Lehman, who is
serving a life term for murder in
the Eastern State Penitentiary, has
filed an application for parole.
Lehman, shot and killed Ralph
Spanish in a Conshohocken gambers’ war eight years ago, on Oct.
11, 1931.
The defendant was sentenced on
May 27 of 1932 to die in the electric
chair but the sentence was commutted to a life prison term.

De Luxe Ford V-8 for 1940 with new torsion bar
ride-stabilizer—an entirely new and better ride

The 1910 FORD V-8

LANEl
We have on display a complete
assortment of styles and designs—*
Lane Cedar Chests.

• We like to deal with you motorists
who know when a car Is really im 
proved. We like it when you come in
and say, “ I want to drive that new
Ford V-8. Keys, please!”

TOY DEPARTMENT NOW OPEN
HIGH & CHARLOTTE STS.
POTTSTOWN, PA.
STORES POTTSTOWN
AND NORRISTOWN

GIFTS

Just DRIVE ItTry Our New Stabilized Ride

1

PAY
NEXT

ALL!

COME IN AND SHOP AROUND SEE THE THOUSANDS OF BEAUTIFUL
GIFTS - NO OBLIGATION, OF COURSE.

I

This hom e ow n er h^s
p u rc h a s e d his W in ter
supply ofFamousReading
A n th racite at present
LOW PRICES.,
Fill your bin, with this
cleanHardCoal and save.
Order TODAY.

W. H. Gristock's Sons
Collegeville, Pa.
Lumber — Feed — Coal
Builders’ Supplies
Prepare now to enjoy Finger-tip
Heat Regulation by installing a
Reading Automatic Heat Control

We like to see you drive in a little
later, jump out and say, “Man! No won
der you call it ‘N E W -F A SH IO N E D ’!”
You see, it just takes one ride to learn
that this low-priced luxury “eight” is
different from any other 1940 car— big
ger and roomier th in any previous Ford
carl It just takes one ride to learn what
a difference those 22 really IM PO R T A N T
IM P R O V E M E N T S have madel

C E N T E R - P O I S E RIDE
In the 1940 Ford V-8, rear-seat passengers ride
well forward of the rear axle—“cradled” be-'
tween flexible transverse springs. Four double
acting hydraulic shock absorbers, and a new
ride-stabilizer add comfort in 85-hp models.

Come on in. We won’t try any highpressure tactics— but we want you to
drive the. new De Luxe Ford with the
new comfort-ride— and And out why
IT ’S FORD FOR ’40.

L A N D E S M O T O R CO
COLLEGEVILLE and YERKES, PA.

FORD

DEALERS

OFFER

LOW

FINANCE

RATES
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NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from page 1)

NIGHT BLAZE MENACES
YOST BUNGALOW COLONY

CLASSIFIED

SECTION

JOHN A ZAHND
Evansburg, Pa.

HOME - GROWN

Needlework Guild Display
Mrs. Warren Hess and famiiy 0f
PLUMBING and HEATING
AUTOMOTIVE
(Continued from page 1)
FOR SALE
The garments donated by the Jonestown, Mrs. Warren Ruth, Miss
Hot Wate:
Vapor
Steam
Cause of the blaze, which was FOR SALE—Table Products: Graham PR EPA R E NOW for Winter driving—
members of the Needlework Guild Betty Ruth and Kendrick Buck of
Oil
Burners
and
Stokers
and Buckwheat floor. Granulated and our stations are equipped to pamper the
FOR THE HOLIDAYS
of America will be on display on Readjng and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold discovered by several neighbors at Roasted
Corn Meal. Rolled-Oats. Steamed most trying motors. Be sure to check the
about the same "Lime, originated Rolled Wheat.
following points N O W o i l change, Win
Thursday at the home of Mrs- Bryan of Philadelphia.
CHICKENS
DUCKS
For the Stable: Milk Chows, Oil Meal, ter lubrication, anti-freeze, tires, radiator,
Annie Francis. Everybody is inMr. and Mrs. Elmer Kugler and ftgm several small boys playing Soybean
Meal, Cotton S.„ Meal, Brewer- and any other points which might lead
Grain
Flour
to
difficulty.
Check
these.
things
the
easy
with matches.
grains, Beet Pulp, Gluten Meal and feed,
vited to see the display of gar- daaghter Leanore of Som:
way—drive your car to Landes’ and have
Due to lack of knowledge of how etc..
ments.
N. J., visited Mrs. ElizatastiT Kugler
For the Hennery: Highest quality lay all of these things checked and the many
to properly send in an alarm, val ing feeds. Poultry Oats, Purina Corn and other free services that automatically are
Miss Eileen McKenney, who spent |a^d family on Su
Wheat (Support your neighboring^grow performed at our up-to-date stations. Our
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. WilliamJD-^-Milier and family uable minutes were lost in notify ers.)
Fertilizer
modern equipment plus competent work
Feed
Phone your orders (2096)
are your insurance against coldHorace Ashenfelter and family
I ^pent TIiursday at the home of Mr. ing the firemen, and the fire there For Piggery i Hog Chows. Supplement men
We
dress, draw and deliver.
weather
difficulty.
LANDES
MOTOR
Chops. Hog, Tankage 60
protein.
turned to her home in PhiladelphiaTajld Mrs. LeRoy Miller and family fore had gained considerable head feeds.
For Dog House: Your dog,will never CO., Collegeville and Yerkes. “Always
A,
L.
0BERH0LTZER
All
our
own Home-Grown Stock.
way before the alarm was received. double-cross you; show your loyalty by ready to serve you.”
Sunday evening.
10f Jeffersonville.
supplying him with real satisfying tested
Phone
Collegeville
4406
Chief
Smedley,
as
soon
as
he
re
Misses Joan Keefer and Dorris
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel were
feed
ESTATE NOTICE
Rahns, Pa.
Graterford, Pa.
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
Zimmerman spent Saturday with dinner guests at the home of Mr. ceived the alarm, asked the Trappe
R. E. Miller, Mgr.
ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of HENRY
Miss Jane Ashenfelter.
and Mrs. William Rommel and company for assistance and after
A LBERT BLITH E, late of Lower Provi
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Detwiler and I family of Mount Airy on Thursday, arriving at the .scene promptly
Shady Glen Farm
BEST HARD COAL
dence Township, deceased.
REAL ESTATE
sent
word
to
Skippack
company
Letters 1 Testamentary on the above
family are moving on Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Antone Bost and
Collegeville, Pa.
Direct
from
Mines
estate
have
been
granted'
to
the
under
FOR RENT-r-8-room house with all con sign ed , who request all persons having
from the Nelson Reifsnyder house Mrs. Kathryn Detwiler entertained for additional help.
veniences. Garage. Apply at BRIDGE claims or demands against the estate of
Meanwhile
exeited
spectators
on Montgomery avenue to the ten-1 Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger on
HOTEL, Collegeville, Pa.
11-30-lt the decedent to make known Ihe same,
without authorization broadcast
ant house of Mr. Frank Fell along I rpbarsday
and all persons indebted to the decedent
FOR RENT—Brick house on First Ave., to make payment, without delay, to
the Mont Clare-Collegeville road.
Mr. and Mrs. John Copenhaver appeals for help to all the fire com Trappe,
six rooms and bath, hot water W ESLEY L. BLITH E, ROY E; BLITHE,
CERTIFIED FITTERS—
NELSON’S
Miss Dorothy Weber, nurse in the and family of Myerstown and Miss panies in the community, except heat, gas and electric, garage, $35 per or their Attorney, LDOYD H. WOOD, 5
ll-9-6t
month. MATHIEU, 501 Swede St., Nor East Airy Street, Norristown, Pa.
Abington Hospital, spent the week- Lorraine Bush of Annville were the Limerick. As a result fire appar-r ristown.
TRU S S E S
ll-302t
end with her mother Mrs. S. Weber, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Warren atuses and neighboring firemen in
SEALED
PROPOSALS
Abdominal'
Belts,
Elastic
great profusion were called out on WANTED—-Farm of 5 to 10 acres.
On Sunday they visited Mr. and Poley and family on Sunday.
Buildings in good repair, electric, in or
CREAM,
ICE
CREAM,
a
needless
errand.
Other
depart
Hosiery,
Arch
Supports
and
Separate
sealed
proposals
will
be'
re-,
Mrs. Charles Shaffer in Upper Oaks.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Brunner
close to Trappe. Cash and B. and L.
Answer to THE INDEPENDENT, Col ceived by the School Board representing
BUTTERMILK,
Knee-Caps—-Anklets
and
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Henry en- and Son spent Sunday at the home ments, in addition to Collegeville, legeville.
Upper
Providence
Township
School
Dis
11-30-lt
trict, Montgomery County, Pa., until eight
COTTAGE CHEESE
tertained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. 1of Mr. and Mrs. William H. Miller Trappe -and Skippack (the latter
shoulder braces.
o’clock, P. M., Thursday, November 30th,
with
two
engines)
at
the
conflagra
Harry Buckwalter and children 10f Yerkes.
1339,
at
the
Consolidated
School
Building
MISCELLANEOUS
tion
were:
Phoenixville
with
two
Newest and most effective ap
near Trappe, Pa., at which time and place
Served Daily by our Route
from Graterford.
Mrs. Martha
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil G. Sommers
will be publicly opened and read
HIGHEST PRICES — for Raw Furs. they
pliances for relief and comfort
Drivers Thru This Section.
Bechtel called on Sunday after- and son Randolph of Ardmore vis- apparatuses, Mont Clare, Oaks; Traps
aloud, for Alteration No. 1, to Oak's Pub
and
name
plates
for
sale.
C.
B.
.School consisting of the installation of
Also , sold in leading local
noon.
lited Mr. and Mrs. Clarence M Schwenksville and Jeffersonville. RAMBO, Areola, Pa. Phone College lic
Private
fitting room. Lady or
new Steam Heating Plant and Mech
Collegeville, Trappe and Skippack’s ville 3201.
ll-2-6t aanical
Stores.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Dettra spent Pennapacker on Sunday.
Ventilating System, new Boiler
Man
attendant.
Satisfaction
one engine were the only appar
CIDER MAKING —<■ Every Tuesday, Room and Qaal Dm, including all work,
Thursday in Phoenixville the guests
Mr. and Mrs. John Ott of Phila- atuses put into action, although
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream —
Guaranteed.
Thursday and Saturday at DYSON’S incidental thereto. Also Alteration No. 2,
made in our own modern
of Mr. and Mrs. Jess Clark.
delphia visited at the home of Mr.
CIDER MILL, Arc<rfa, Pa.
11-9-tf to the basement of Mont Clare School
Building, to provide space for a new Cafe
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edleman and Mrs. William C. Moser on Sun Phoenixville’s new emergency pa
dairy plant.
CA RPS WEST END CUT
teria
and
General
Storage
Room.
John
trol furnished valuable aid with
were Sunday guests of Mr. and| day.
H.
Mowere,
Registered
Architect,
219
their
elaborate
lighting
equipment.
Bridge Street, Phoenixville, Pa., will pre
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
Mrs. Frank Moore of Pauling.
^ RATE DRUG
Mr. and Mrs. Lester L. Cox and
pare a reasonable number of sets of
J . ARTHUR NELSON
Fortunately there was no wind
(Continued from page 1)
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac G. Davis and daughters were dinner guests at blowing—or the host of visiting
Drawings and Specifications. which will
U21 West Marshall St.
Royersford, Pa.
loaned to Contractors, additional sets
daughter Miss Agnes Davis were ^he Lome of Mr. and Mrs. James firemen might have been needed. like hours and therefore don’t lose be
NOltltlSTOWN, PA.
will be made up if necessary at the actual
Stop driver or phone 512.
Sunday visitors at the home of Mr. Ludwig Df West Chester on Thurs- Unlimited water was available your head when the firemen do not cost of production. A Bulletin setting
Prescription Specialists
forth additional information will be issued
and Mrs. J. Leroy Slemmer at West day
arrive
in
less
than
ten
seconds.
to bidders of record, and to all others ap
from the boro water hydrants and
Chester Gardens.
Richard Bricker and his bride of the Perkiomen creek located only Fortunately
for same, Monday, November 27th,
Collegeville
an-d plying
1939. All. proposals must be signed,
Miss Leila Rushong returned to providence, Rhode Island, are reTrappe have two very efficiently sealed and delivered into the hands -fit * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
short distance away.
her home Monday after spending sjdjn g wRb the former’s parents
of the School Board before,
QUITE OFTEN
Hundreds of spectators were at operated companies under compe the Secretary
H ___
above mentioned time: - As guaranty
a few days with her sister Miss
and Mrs. Charles E. Thrusht tracted to the scene by the wide tent leadership—ask anyone who the
for bona fide bids, each proposal shall be
m
Francis Rushong in Norristown and Mr. pricker is employed in Bridge spread alarm and it was some time knows something about fire com accompanied-- by a certified check drawn
People neglect to Insure their
of ten percent of the sum
the week-end in Philadelphia with
r^.
pany operation? They have saved in the amount
Personal Property,
in the proposal, or a hid bond
her cousin Miss Margaret Ross.
p Mr. and Mrs Paul Lehman spent before the traffic snarl was un many a property and given any mentioned
in
lieu
thereof,
both subject to approval
tangled by the State Police.
then when a fire occurs,
the School Board. The School Board
Isaac Dettra has about complet- gUnday with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
kind of a chance they will save by
representing, the above mentioned School
Beys Confess Starting Fire
ed a concrete block garage for I Buckwalter and family of Potts-.
they say
yours, too. Furthermore, we hope District reserves the right to waive all
Herman Ball on Montgomery ave- L own
informalities, to accept any or reject any
Because the origin seemed sus you are as prompt and unstinting Ur
all proposals submitted and to return
“JU S T TOO BAD1”
nue, „ , j Mr. and Mrs. Michael Seaman picious, Deputy State Fire Marshall when they call on you for help as unopened any hid or bids received after
Mr. and Mrs. George Jefferies and famdy 0f Norristown spent C. W. Taylor of the State Police you expect them to be when you the time herein set for opening bids.
Upper Providence Township School
and uncle Roy Alker called on Mr. I Thursday at the home of Mr. and began investigating with- the aid call on them.
District,
Why not prevent th at bad
Harry H. Detwiler, President,
and Mrs. Winfield Jefferies on Sun- Mrg Joseph Waiters.
of Chief Charles J. Smedley who is
Wm. J. Epprecht,- Secretary,
day afternoon at Eagleville.
„„
,
feeling by taking out a
the local district deputy. Their in
Speaking of fire hazards the
141 Walnut Street, Mont Clare, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Cunnane and
Mr- and
^
J ? ' i 0.® ^
ll-16-3t
vestigation revealed that two small Lower Ward in Collegeville—with
Policy
before it happens.
daughter Miss Naomi Cunnane of s°n/.o:f Aiientown spent
day boys had been noticed upon dif the huge gasoline storage tanks
See the hundreds of
Philadelphia spent Thursday with f^ th® h°™e
M
A ferent occasions playing
DO IT NOW.
with along the railroad, the lumber yard 4 25 County Farm ers Get
Christmas gift suggestions
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Levis.
thur c - ° hl and famlly’
matches in that vicinity.
on the grade directly below, and
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Keyser and
Miss May Pearson spent Sunday
all over our store,
The boys were picked up on the rows of closely built frame $ 1 9 ,8 7 3 Conservation Benefits
family were Thursday guests of I at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Tuesday at the school by the offi houses and bungalows—is enough
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
Montgomery
county
farmers
who
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Francis all of Kulp and family of Royersford.
cers and quietly taken to the Dis to make any conscientous fireman participated in the 1938 agricul
N insurance Co.
this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gresh of trict Attorney’s office, Norristown,
College P h arm acy *
lay awake nights figuring out what tural conservation program im
Assets $170,000.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Ralyans Hummelstown and Mr. and Mrs and questioned whereupon they to do—in case.
proved
8778
acres
of
farm
land
in
CHAS.
H.
FRY,
Prop.
*
and family from Stroudsburg r e - 1William Harlan and daughter of readily admitted that th ey . had
321 Main Street
*
turned to their home Sunday even- Roxborough were guests of Mr. and been playing with matches in Mr.
It might not be amiss to reprint the county under the program, ac
ing after a few days visit with M rs. I Mrs. Elmer E. J. Burns and family Yost’s garage and were responsible at regular intervals the 112 word cording to a report by the county $ Dial 5311
Collegeville, Pa. * t A subscription to The Independent)
agricultural conservation commit *
4s
Ralyans parents Mr. and Mrs. Lewis I Mr. and Mrs. Raymond H. Grat- for the blaze. They, said they book of James W. Elliott:
is a $1.50 well spent.
**************************
tee.
Rowland.
ler of Cross Keys and Mr. and Mrs started the fire at about 4:30 and
“Men of Principle are the
This committee consists of Victor
On Wednesday evening, Dec. 6, 1s. B. Tyson and Mr. and Mrs. James later .thought they had put it out.
Principal Men * * * Work is
Eppstein, Pottstown R. D. 4; Ar
the Rector’s Aid of St. Paul’s I Brendlinger of Pottstown spent The home of one of the boys was
Life and Good Work is Good
thur Jarrett, Hallowell, and Arthur
Church are having a “cootie” Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. War among the buildings threatened.
For family and close friends a
Life * * * It isn’t what you
S. Anders, Norristown R. D. 2.
party. For the admission of 25cIren H. Grater and family,
The boys said they obtained the
know,
but
how
well
you
know
For their work in connection
and a white elephant everybody
Mr. and Mrs> Harry Heany and matches without the knowledge or
how to use what you know that
with the program these 425 county
may join the crowd headed for the family entertained Mr. and Mrs consent of their parents and the
really counts. * * * For, Good
farmers received conservation pay
Rectory of St. Paul’s Church where I Herbert Crist and family of Yerkes parents were greatly distressed
of yourself or your children is the
Friend, the trouble in business
ments amounting to $19,873. This
the party will be held.
Mr. and Mrs. David Heany of when they learned what had tran
most personal — the most appreci
is not the lack of men with
money was earned through carry
Pottstown and Mr. and Mrs. John spired.
ated of all gifts.
ability—but
the
terrible
lack
of
ing,
out
soil-building
practices
and
Barry and family of Royersford
The boys were released in the
LIONS ENJOY ANNUAL
ability
of
men
to
USE
their
complying with acreage allotments
on Thursday.
“Photographs of the Better Kind”
custody of tneir parents who read
ability. * * * In life it is just
designed to keep production in line
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin C. Brunner ily promised to cooperate with au
LADIES’ NIGHT PROGRAM
as important to FORGET some
with needs.
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs thorities in whatever punishment
(Continued from page 1)
i things as it is to remember
In addition, for this year for the
Earl
W.
Brunner
and
son
on
Thurs
is deemed will serve the purpose
are thus designed to make a quick
others. * * * So don’t forget to
first time, 153 wheat farmers of
NORRISTOWN, PA.
day.
332 DeKalb St.
best
in
teaching
the
boys,
and
killing for the seller.
remember to forget. * * * And
the county received wheat price ad
William T. Miller and family vis- others, not to play with matches in
keep on Keeping on. For you
justment payments to the amount
Marimba Trio added spice to the I
Mrs. Mary Shaner and family the future.
are judged by the Record that
of $4117.
The boys involved were Thomas
you Make—Not by Your Ability
The committee emphasized the
C h S r j * K a b„ ta “
Planned by
‘ £ Hart,
e M “10 Syears,
e IS e Fand
. r tDonald
n g e r Lutz, 7
to Make a Record.”
results of the 1938 program showed
years.
The students of the Home Econ- spe,n t,
real progress •was made toward
omics department of the C-T High and Mrs. Montgomery Nettles o
Judges Knight, Corson and Dan- permanent agricultural’ conserva
C-T
BASKETBALL
SEASON
School, under the direction of their I Royersford.
....
nehower have dispensed with the tion and pointed out the use of
instructor, Miss Jean Rishell, preNorman Sundstrom of Fruitville OPENS SATURDAY NIGHT
December term of Criminal Court similar soil-building practices con
pared and served the excellent spent several days with his grand
because of the lack of trials. The tinued to be the backbone of the
(Continued from page 1)
duck dinner to the guests.
mother Mrs Carl Sundstrom.
The preliminary games scheduled judges will be dispensing one of program for this year as well as
. Earl Scheffey enjoyed a. turkey
FORD = MERCURY - ZEPHYR = LINCOLN
their number,out of a job one of for 1940.
AD A I rr TOWN n a tcc
dinner at Belleman’s Church, Berks are as follows:
these days if some more criminal
The
committee
urged
all
farm
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
I County on Thursday
North Wales (boys) Dec. 2 .... home
(Continued from -page i)
I Mr. and Mrs. Chester C. Bush of North Wales (boys) Dec. 8 .... away business isn’t drummed up soon in ers who wished to participate in
the county. There were 770 cases
Mr. and Mrs. George Miner and I Royersford visited Mr. and Mrs. D Whitpain (boys-girls) Dec. 15 home last year and to date this year the 1940 program, to get in touch
SER V IC E
SA LES
daughter Dorothy of Syracuse, N. W. Favinger on Sunday.
Whitpain (boys-girls) Dec. 19 away there are approximately 85 fewer with the county office in the new
Post
Office
building,
Norristown,
or
Y., visited last week with Mrs. MinAugustus Lutheran Church
The complete Montco league cases than in 1938. The number
er’s mother Mrs. Harry Umstead of
Alexander R. Wilkie, florist and schedule which starts after the of plead guilty cases during recent with the community committee
Collegeville and Yerkes
Fifth avenue.
I tree surgeon of Cedars started on Christmas holidays will be an years has greatly diminished the men.
The complete list of practices
Miss Camilla Pugh of Trooper I Monday with a crew of men to nounced later.
trial list—and increased the pino used during the 1938 Program fol
Phones:— Collegeville 4171; Yerkes 4361
Coach Claflin is working hard cle sessions.
entertained the local Dolly Madi- trim and condition the fine old
lows:
son Sewing Club on Friday even-1 trees on the lawn of Augustus with the C-T maids and expects to
Planting forest trees, 13 acres
The name “Conshohocken” has
have a fast moving sextet ready to
ing.
Lutheran Church.
establishing
new seedings of al
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Buehler of
Mrs. John F. Tyson, Mrs. Mary take the floor in the preliminary been given nation-wide publicity falfa, 311 acres; establishing new * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Philadelphia visited for the week-1 Lightcap, Mrs. Earl W. Brunner fracas against Whitpain on the through the medium of one of the seedings of clover, 1007 acres; *
end with her parents Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. E. LeRoy Detwiler at 15th. Coach Claflin said no varsity season’s ' literary “best sellers.” growing green manure crops, 2096
Chartis McCann.
tended the executive meeting of colhbination had been selected as However, 'the reaction among the acres; seeding Winter legumes, 17
residents of the borough of Con
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hunsicker the Women’s Missionary Society of yet.
_______________
shohocken concerning the use or acres; stripcropping cropland, 29
and children of Ridge Pike, Mr. I the Norristown Conference at Lans
abuse of their fair name is some acres; liming cropland, pasture$22,500 READY FOR
and Mrs. Harry Cassel of Second dale on Wednesday,
what
divided. They don’t know land, or orchards, 2938 acres; ap
avenue, Mr. Samuel Bolton, Mr.
gt. Luke’s Reformed Church
XMAS CLUB MEMBERS
■m.
whether
to'take this free publicity plying available phosphoric acid,
j# 3
Wm. Hildebeitel and Miss Lorraine
Reguiar Services in St. Luke
(Continued from page 1)
1496 acres; applying available po
as an insult or a compliment.
Trovmger of Schwenksville were |Refo“med Church on Sunday at
The five banks in the NorristownThe book in which the name ap tash, 865 acres.
Thanksgiving Day dinner guests 10:30 a. m.; Sunday School at 9:15 Bridgeport area again lead the
pears
is “Kitty Foyle,” latest liter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Schatz of o’clock.
county with $442,966 to 11,337 mem ary creation of Christopher Morley
OUR CHRISTMAS
Rebekah Card Party, Dec. 6
Shady Glen.
The annual Thankoffering Ser bers. Pottstown area with four widely-known author, and former
The
Perkiomen
Rebekah
Lodge
CLUB CHECKS NOW
T Mr.. .and Mrs. Fred. . Moser,
.
D Mrs
.. i vice by the Women’s Missionary banks is second with $245,208 to resident of Haverford.
will hold a public bingo and card
Josephine Moyer and Mrs. Bertha Societ^ will be held Sunday at 7 :30 5,642 members.
BEING MAILED
“Pop” Foyle, father of the book’s party in the social room of the Odd
Kratz were Thanksgiving Day p. m. A feature of the program
Schwenksville ' National
and
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Alle will be a pageant presented by the Trust distributed $22,000 to 750 heroine, is a man of, at times, blas Fellows hall on Wednesday, Dec. 6,
phemous vocabulary. So “cussed' at 8:00 p. m. A large turkey will
bach and son Richard of Trappe. Girls’ Guild
members while Royersford Nation became his expressions under un be offered as door prize.
Mr. E. E. Conway ' and family
I t is hard to pull a Merry Christmas
Rev. Robert W .Roschy, pastor al distributed $35,000 to 800 mem usual duress, that Mother Foyle
attended
out of an empty purse. But our Christmas
_ a family
, ,, . dinner. Thanks-. ■of St. Paul’s Evangelical Church bers.
urges substitution of another ex
givmg Day at the home of M ra n d pottstowri and St. Vincent’s, Ches
The increase in Christmas Club pletive, before the children.
Club members will find it easy to be
BABY
CHICKS
—
FA
LL
PRICES
Mrs Wm. H. Brown of Clifton L
county> delivered the inspiring Fund payments is nation-wide as
happy and to make other? happy.
“Pop” Foyle compromises by sub
★
Weekly Hatches from Blood
„ i
„
. ,
• ,. , Thanksgiving sermon on Wednes the $350,000,000 dollars to be dis stituting “Conshohocken” for his
Tested Stock.
Big Strain
We are mailing Christmas Club checks
Miss Evelyn Cornish, medical . PVPninei English White
Leghorns,
tributed to more than 7,000,000
$7.25 per 100; Barred and
now, giving our members plenty of time
student at the Woman’s Medical ! y
, _
,.
,
. members xby approximately 4,700 unquotable expressions.
IWhite Rocks, Reds, WyanCollege, spent the Thanksgiving Evangelical Congregational Church
The name of this historic
to shop early and get the best of every
tdotts, Minorcas at $7.60 per
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A number of local girls attended conduct a Thankoffering Service
Wouldn’t you like to get a Christmas
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